January's Sampler of the Month - "Scarlet Ribands"

This Long Dog sampler has been in my to-do basket since its publication, and it seemed like the perfect choice for February, "the month
of Love"! I love many things about this design and its motifs but the Lily of the Valley motif is really what captured me ~ and the
adages/axioms/aphorisms ~ ending with "Love conquers all" at the bottom center. I'm stitching our model in Belle Soie 's Tulip on
Lakeside Linen's new Buttercream. I've wanted to use Tulip in a monochromatic from its beginning, and "Scarlet Ribands" seemed the
perfect place. Red happens to be my favorite color ~ well, one of my favorites (I have lots of favorites, I guess) ~ but if red isn't for
you, there are some wonderful Belle Soie/Lakeside combinations, some pictured below. Unfortunately, the digital photography simply
doesn't capture the richness of either the silk or the linen.

During February save 15% on your purchase of the following: chart ($31) ~ hand-dyed linen ($28 - $46, depending on the count and the
margins), ~ Belle Soie ($45.50 - ???, depending on the count and the ply required). On 40-count with 2-inch margins the linen is $27
and the Belle Soie $45.50. All of these prices are before the discount.

And as a special treat for February, because it seems like the perfect accessory to use
while stitching our Sampler of the Month, you may purchase this beautiful Lily of the Valley needleminder
($9) designed by Kelmscott Designs at a 15% discount as well.

February's Attic Addict Specials

During February as an Attic Addict member, you may save 15% on your purchase of the following:

Lakeside Linens
Belle Soie (including the baker's dozen of colors being released at Nashville this weekend!!!! Here
are the names of the new colors: Apricot, Briar Patch, Cobblestone, Golden Oak, Harvest, Herb
Garden, Mahogany, Miss Green Jeans, Paprika, Peaches 'n Cream, Puritan Blue, Sagebrush, and Terra
Potta) Needless to say, we are excited about these! Some colors are obvious by their names ~ they
all sound too-licious!
Long Dog Sampler charts

Here's What's Happening This Month
Saturday, February 14, Nashville Market Day! 9 a.m. doors open for Attic Addict members in good standing; 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Shop till you drop!
Thursday, February 26, 11 am, thru Sunday, March 1, 11 am ~ Junipine Retreat, Sedona, Arizona, truly one of the most
beautiful places on earth!
Saturday, February 28 ~ our Semi-Annual Framing Frenzy.

Don't miss this twice-a-year opportunity for you to save 20%

off your custom frame order, including mats and fillets, excluding the labor charge. Many of you have come to know and highly
regard Sandy's ability to pick the PERFECT moulding to complement your needlework. She has a wide selection of styles from
which to choose. Give her your budget, your dislikes (i.e., no oak or no gilded gold), and she will do the rest. In fact, that's the
basis for your 20% savings ~ it saves her time in showing you dozens of mouldings when she frequently knows just the right one.
This offer does not apply to ready-made frames. And, as always, because of the volume of framing orders, no order will be
accepted for anything with a deadline. A number of you who live out of state have also been a part of this FF ~ and if you
haven't previously, send us your treasured piece(s) and Sandy will do the rest!

Here's What's New - or Coming Soon!

It's that very special time of year in our industry when everyone is a-buzz about all of the exciting new designs, fabrics, fibers, tools
and accessories that are released at or around the Nashville Market. Things are coming in faster than we can scan them.

From our Vickie Jennett/NeedleWorkPress , the same talented journalist/author/designer/collector of ephemera/sampler enthusiast/
friend of The Attic who brought us A Sampler Enthusiast's Book of Days, also produces a package of six beautiful replica notecards
($8) ~ and Vickie has enlarged the charts for any of these if you'd like to stitch from them. We'll have them available in the shop next
week. A Sampler Enthusiast's Book of Days is again available, this time as a perennial daybook ($20).

I know you saw these in our last edition, but we were fortunate to see them in person for the first time last Thursday night when Paula
of Kelmscott Designs came in for open stitching and brought samples. We all exclaimed over the Little Gems scissors ~ in my mind's eye
I didn't picture them as petite as they really are, and so I photographed them with a quarter to try to show you. They will make you
squeal, they are so adorable! Why is everything petite so irresistible?! The Mother of Pearl items are also exquisite, but the acorn
needleminder has to be Paula's best yet! And to think that she's never even seen an acorn in person! All of the items are photographed
on the inside of the Sarah Moon Ackworth box, beautifully finished on the inside ~ and also much more petite than I imagined. It's
absolutely adorable as well! And just $30!
These beautiful accessory items are a reminder of just how fortunate we are in today's needlework world, with the absolutely fabulous
materials that we have to work with, the beautiful hand-dyed fabrics, cotton threads, silks, and beautifully photographed books! Those
of us old enough to remember what it was like 25 years ago can remember what the limitations were then and how far we've come!

Just in from one of our most favorite people in our world, Judy Whitman/JBW Designs :
"A Very Merry Spring" ($4), cleverly designed using the title's words in the egg shape
"French Country ~ Bistro" ($4), shown on Judy's prefinished Tea Cup Apron, which we will be picking up in Nashville and will have
a price for you then
"A Very Merry Winter" ($5.50 with buttons), ~ the "snowflakes" that you see falling are actually very petite white buttons. And
the snowman's body is again cleverly designed with the words "Have a Very Merry Winter"
"Monogram Collection" ($7) in her French Collection ~ how adorable are these! I can't wait to see them in person. The plaid
version is actually a prefinished purse that we will also bring back from Nashville
"The French Hen" ($4) is framed in a Family Tree frame that we have
"Baby Carriage" ($4) also in her French Collection is adorable finished as a hanging design for the baby's room!
"The Show Shopper" ($4) ~ this one didn't get in my scanning hasket so I'll have to show you next time because it's ADORABLE!
It's stitched on a prefinished shoe bag that's made from ticking fabric, a touch of toile, and of course the linen to stitch on, and
the design, in the shape of a shoe, has the words "I Love to Shop for Shoes"
From Sandie/The Sweetheart Tree right here in Paradise Valley:

two lovely new biscornus, "The American Star" and "Lavender Blossoms," each a complete kit with 32c linen and all the floss,
Kreinik, beads, and charms needed to complete these ($19)

"Lavender Blossoms Fob" ($9/with beads) designed especially to coordinate with the biscornu of the same name ~ and included in
the leaflet are VERY complete finishing instructions for a fob, with your choice of three different techniques with excellent
diagrams.

Two additional kits: "P is for Princess" ($19) is the next in this alphabet series on 28c Summer Khaki ~ many of us have a
princess in our lives! And "Country French Heart" ($37), also on 28c linen, includes everything needed to complete this lovely
design, including great diagrams of the Amadeus Stitch that takes center stage in this heart

April (Diamond & Daisy), May (Emerald & Lily of the Valley) and June (Pearl & Rose), the next three in Sandie's Monthly
Birthstone Sampler Collection, each $10, including the appropriate colored heart charm

We showed you the "Parrot Sampler" ($19) from Brenda Keyes/The Sampler Company last week, but we wanted to notify all of you who
purchased the chart that there is a key item missing: the symbol legend! Brenda has posted it to us and it's winging its way here now ~
if you purchased this chart, please notify me by e-mail and I will get the symbol legend to you as soon as I can. If you ordered this to
be shipped to you, we are holding your order until we can include this information. And to the right of the sampler we've photographed
the NPI silks and the 40c Vintage Maritime White that Amy has chosen for her sampler. Fabulous colors, aren't they?

New this year from Pine Mountain Designs , their punch-needle Countdown to Christmas series, with two ornaments arriving each month,
so that by the time you're ready to decorate your tree in December, you will have a very colorful and adorable set of ornaments.
Christy has finished the first two and they are photographed on the left. The kits are VERY complete, as you can see in the photograph
on the right, and include even the felt for finishing. All for just $17!

New from Jim Shore:

:"Percy Pig," "Clarissa Cow," and "Sophie Sheep," perforated paper kits complete with Jim Shore buttons, Mill Hill beads, and
floss ~ $14.50
"Countryside Afghan" - chart, $16 - 18c afghan fabric is a special-order item ($67)
Newest in her Petites Collection designed for 40c silk gauze, "To Thee My Heart" ($15 includes the silk gauze). Aren't these colors
fabulous?!

We will be having a special class in this technique using Erica Michaels' designs from this series in March, while we have her Trunk Show
here! Check out the new Class Schedule coming soon to your "In" box and to our Web site.
From Paulette/Plum Street Samplers

a very clever design, "Tannenbaum" ($8), which on its front really doesn't tell you what it really is: a storage pocket for your
ornament hooks! How clever is that!

"A Handwork's Pace" ($10) with a most heart-felt verse: "When my days are fulfilled And eternity I face May this work prove I
lived At a sweet handwork's pace." I LOVE Paulette's original verses. I wish I had time to stitch each one. And from last year
(while we wait for Paulette's Valentine design for this year), "Beloved" ($9).

It's Here! Lizzie Kate's "Boo! Club," that is ~ at least the first half of it, so that
you can get started. ($8 each leaflet)

And we thought we'd have some fun with fabric for this spooky design! The 30c Peoria Purple doesn't really look that gray, another
photography issue, and then there's 30c Guacamole and . . .

. . . and 28c Voodoo and 32c Fossil ~ and 30c Havana and 30c Carrot ~ and 28c Straw Gray and 28c Straw Natural. Whatever you do,
have fun with this VERY popular design by choosing a FAB fabric!

More from Lizzie Kate: "It's a Girl Thing" ($8) ~ and the first in a hilarious series she's called Giggle Boxers: "Did you ever
stop to think ..." ($16 for fabric + buttons) There are more giggles to look forward to: "You can touch the dust ... but please
don't write in it!" ~ "Cinderella is proof a new pair of shoes can change your life!" ~ and "If you want breakfast in bed ... sleep in
the kitchen!"

And also LK's newest Snippet, "Just Text Me" ($4) ~ and her punch-needle design, "Garden" ($14)
That's pretty much all we can get out to you today. Here's a few photos from our front display:

Ewe & Eye & Friends' "Forget Me Not" ($8) ~ and JBW's "Love" pillow "$16 for the chart + ?? (I think $34) for the pillow
And fresh from Sandy's framing studio:

"MG 1838" ($16) reproduced by Wild-Heart Designs and "Comfort & Joy" ($10) by Blue Ribbon Designs

And pretty fresh from some of your needles ~
Doris from Colmar sent these photos of her last finishes of 2008: "Peppermint Twist," our
December samplr of the month. She finished that in record time! And "Forbeare Not Sowing," our
October Sampler of the Month

Berangere of Bruxelles sent these photos of her finishes of 2008: Needleprint's reproduction of Ann Trump and two Brenda

Keyes' samplers: "Kind Fond Love" and "New England Sampler"

Kelmscott Designs' Paula finished these in December: Blackbird Designs' "Blessings Be Thine" and Shepherd Bush's special kit
for our Sampler Symposium

Pat finished Attic Designs' "Chocolate Sampler" over 1 on 40c ~ it is VERY sweet! And June stitched Homespun Elegance's
"Home Is Where You Hang Your Needlework" over 2 on 40c. It, too, is VERY sweet! I wish you could see these in person.

More after Nashville ....... but watch for our Class Schedule sometime this week, I hope.

Jean Lea
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